KBlogPigeon - Free-access and Multi featured Service
Objective:
www. blogpigeon.com provides online services to users to find and connect with other users more effectively.
Blogpigeon users can make contact with thousands of media aspirants who are also the users of the same
blog pigeon service.
K Sera Sera Productions FZ-LLC. reserves the right to alter or amend or discontinue the services, in whole or
in part, at any time, for any reason, or for no reason at all, at K Sera Sera Productions FZ-LLC. sole
discretion, with or without notice to Members, and with no obligation to Members.
Blogpigeon also scans web sites and gathers information it finds about people. Once we have collected
information about a person, the resulting Profiles are then made available to the public through the
www.blogpigeon.com. User can claim and edit his blogpigeon profile to make your talent’s information
available to the Clients who use blogpigeon regularly to Search media aspirants. Agencies, Media Associates
and colleagues can access your profile to come to you with opportunities. You can connect with or add
colleagues to expand your online network.
Blogpigeon also allows users to create and/or update their own Profile. Any information provided by a user to
be part of his or her Profile will be available to the public as part of the blogpigeon service. Users who create
and/or update their own Profile can change or delete any information they provide if they choose to do so.
Aspirants should post profiles and portfolios on blogpigeon only if they wish such information to be viewed by
blogpigeon customers.
Blogpigeon is a free-access, multi featured service owned and operated by K SERA SERA PRODUCTIONS,
which is a major player in the production and distribution of films in India, having a net worth of more than 240
crores. The company is also listed in the NSE, BSE and Luxemburg stock exchanges.
The blogpigeon service is developed to cater with the multiple user needs, such as ‘SMS service’, ’social
networking’, and ‘Blogging’. It combines all these features in a single application thus providing an easy and
time effective solution for various online users requirement.

The various features covered under this service are:
Blogpigeon service: Using this feature you can send SMS to anyone in India absolutely free. All you need to
do is register for free at blogpigeon, and start sending out text messages to your near and dear ones all
across the country. Receivers of the messages need not be registered blogpigeon users.
This feature allows the user to send SMS to any number of users individually or in group .You can also use
features like, ‘greeting messages’ and ’Direct messages’, and can refer to the list of all the SMS sent using
‘SMS sent’ feature.

Social Networking: Blogpigeon provides online services to users, to find and connect with other users more
effectively. You can join and create communities, edit them, can post messages in a forum, raise issues and a
lot more.
You can use ‘search friends’ to search for your friends already registered at ‘blogpigeon’, or you can send
invitation to them by using ‘Invite’ feature. This service also enables the user, to make contact with
thousands of media aspirants who are also the users of the same blogpigeon service.
Manage Contacts: With blogpigeon now you can manage your contacts like never before. Using this feature
you can upload your contacts separately, or in bulk or directly from a CSV file. It also allows the user to
mange their contacts by arranging them in groups.
Blogging: Update your status on blogpigeon by using ‘What am I doing’ feature, which enables other users
to know your present status.
Manage you profile: Blogpigeon also allows users to create and/or update their own Profile. This
information, will then be made public, as part of the blogpigeon service. Users can change or delete any
information they provide in their Profile if they choose to do so. However, Aspirants should post profiles and
portfolios on blogpigeon only if they wish such information to be viewed by blogpigeon customers

Description and features:
Send Free SMS to anyone in India!
Post status updates via SMS, web browser.
Share your profile with thousands of friends and network.

Programming Script

PHP

Web Technologies & Scripts

HTML with CSS, Java Script with Ajax.

Web Server

Apache Server

Database

MySQL

Operating System

Windows XP

Duration

4 months

For more information, please contact hr@cattechnologies.com

